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Abstract: The article is devoted to investigation of competitiveness of the products of agro-industrial complex
(AIC). Russia’s entry to World Trade Organization (WTO) requires from agricultural enterprises the new
strategic approaches to improvement of product competitiveness. The quality and safety of agricultural
products depends on many factors that may be controlled using the factor diagram of cause and effect
relationships. In this article the authors determine the most significant factors effecting competitiveness of the
products of agro-industrial complex. With this view we used the method for ponderability determination,
namely, the method of preferences. Based on the obtained expert evaluations we have calculated the
ponderability coefficients for all properties planned for evaluation. Thus, the developed diagram allows
determining the cause and effect relationships and systematizing factors influencing the final results.
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INTRODUCTION The law on technical regulation taken effect in summer

Recently, more and more attention is paid to the in the agricultural sector [5]. Through the developed
possibility of increasing the competitiveness of the technical regulations the government orients enterprises
products of agroindustrial complex. For the last years, the to the international management methods. New economic
evolution process has substantially modified the situation principles require new strategic approaches of the
in this area under the influence of economic, enterprises to improvement of competitiveness and
technological, demographic and other factors. Systemic products safety.
changes in the world make analysts predict a food deficit
that may be a real thread for a mankind, on the one hand The Main Part: Competitiveness of products depends on
and intensification of struggle for new food markets that numerous factors bound by cause and effect relationships
will require the agricultural producers to search for the [6]. It is difficult to investigate such relationships if one is
new methods for intensification of their activities, on the not aware of their nature and structure. Their structure is
other hand [1]. a sequence of causes and effects. The cause and effect

As a result of Russia’s participation in WTO, the diagram shows interrelation of factors influencing the
Russian and European specialists pay significant competitiveness of agroindustrial products in simple and
attention to the opportunities of the growing comprehensible form.
competitiveness of both raw materials and final products The cause and effect diagram is an instrument
of the Russian agro-industrial complex [2]. According to revealing the most significant factors (causes) effecting
many analysts, today, the agro-industrial trade is the main the final result [7].
unsolved problem of WTO [3]. The complex of the factors of competitiveness was

The  adopted  policy of Russia’s integration into the investigated after these factors were divided into groups
European space has impacted the agricultural markets [4]. on the following features:

2003 stipulates modification of normative documentation
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People - human influence. The enterprise efficiency Communication system, on which level the status of
depends on its employees and officials creating the whole organization depends.
conditions for the enterprise functioning. Under the Quality - direct influence on quality characteristics.
conditions of market economy the qualified This group significantly influences final results and
managerial personnel becomes especially important; deserves detailed investigation [9].
Price - direct influence on the product price. The price
factors are production costs, sale price, costs of raw In this group there are such factors as management
materials and exploitation costs; system, quality control and quality of technological

Price includes not only production costs and At present, management systems make a significant
relations of producers and consumers, but the level of contribution in the quality increase of the enterprise
population income and marketing management systems products, providing more confidence in the improvement
that allow efficient use of various price strategies. of consumers’ satisfaction. It is possible to benefit from

Non-price -  indirect  influence  on  product price. system if the system functions efficiently. To efficiently
Non-price  factors  of  competitiveness are not only use the management systems it is necessary to pay
the  internal  information   and   purchasing  power, attention to proper planning of the activities on their
but also time limits of managerial decision making. introduction, personnel motivation oriented to quality and
Time as a non-price factor determines all other the ability of the manager to operationally manage the
elements and possibilities of organization to rapidly enterprise.
react on the factor change and to mobilize resources Quality control is one more important factor
for keeping or significantly improving the enterprise providing the planned production quality. Production of
positioning in the market. The time factor of sanitary-safe AIC products of the guaranteed high quality
competitiveness is especially emphasized in Japanese is impossible without an efficient system of quality
management. control and testing of products and technological
Internal - influence of internal economic activities. processes over the entire production chain [10]. At that it
These factors determine the enterprise potential in is important not only to record the results in appropriate
provision of proper competitiveness. The internal documents but to improve the mechanism of the
factors are the potential of marketing services, enterprise control.
technical level, financial, economic, scientific and An important factor is provision of the quality of
personnel potential, system of incentives, system of technological processes. It is difficult to manage the
sale promotion, the level of service and backup product quality without engineering and technological
service, conditions for product storage, knowledge.
transportation and packaging and provision of  The diagram of cause and effect relationships of AIC
materials necessary for production. product competitiveness is presented in Fig. 1.
External - influence of environment. The external We have determined the value of every factor using
factors are as follows. the method for ponderability determination, called

Economic measures of governmental influence method for evaluation of object features ponderability.
(investment, amortization, tax policy) and This method requires every expert to number
administrative ones (development, improvement and ponderabilities in the order of preference. At that, the
realization of legislative acts, state system of least preferred ponderabilities (less important) should be
standardization and certification, state procurement numbered 1, the next on importance - 2, etc. Among the
system on competitive basis) [11]; experts there were middle and top-managers of agricultural
Main characteristics of the market where the and processing enterprises, leading teachers and
enterprise operates (type, capacity, presence and scientists of the profile research areas and officials from
possibilities of competitors); the Ministry of Agriculture of Perm Region. Based on the
Activities of public and nongovernmental institutes; obtained expert evaluations we have calculated
Activities of political parties, movements and blocks ponderability coefficients of all properties assigned for
forming socio-economic situation in the country; evaluation (Table 1).

processes.

all advantages provided by the introduced management

preference method [8]. It is the simplest of all expert
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Table 1: Ponderability of factors effecting competitiveness of AIC products 
Experts
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Factors 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Amount Ponderability Cooff.
People Employees of manufacturer 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 26 0.43

Officials 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 0.17
Specialists in management 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 24 0.40

Price factors Production costs 3 3 4 1 2 3 4 2 2 4 28 0.28
Sale price 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 2 35 0.35
Costs of raw materials 2 1 2 3 3 2 1 4 3 3 24 0.24
Exploitation costs 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 13 0.13

Nonprice factors Internal information 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 13 0.22
Purchasing power 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 27 0.45
Time limits 3 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 3 2 20 0.33

Internal factors Scientific and human resources 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 17 0.17
Materials 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 34 0.34
Marketing services 3 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 36 0.36
System of incentives 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 13 0.13
Level of service 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 14 0.07
Technical level 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 16 0.08

Quality Quality control 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 3 37 0.18
Management systems 6 5 6 5 6 5 5 5 5 5 53 0.25
Quality of raw material 5 6 5 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 57 0.27
Quality of technological processes 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 3 4 33 0.16

External factors State influence 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 5 6 6 58 0.28
Competitors 5 4 3 4 4 6 4 6 4 4 44 0.21
Public institutions 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 31 0.15
Communication systems 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 18 0.09
Political parties 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 12 0.06
Product market 4 5 5 5 5 4 5 4 5 5 47 0.22

Fig. 1: Factor diagram of cause and effects of AIC product competitiveness

Ponderability of i-factor is determined on the formula: where
W – Place of i-factor ponderability for j-expert;ij

r – Number of experts;
n – Number of factors.

Thus, the developed diagram allowed determining
cause and effect relationships and systematizing factors
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influencing the final result. Grouping on specific features 2. Brockmeier, Martina and Janine Pelikan, 2008.
provided an opportunity to structure the entire complex of Agricultural Market Access: A Moving Target in the
factors interacting during production. Among the most WTO Negotiations? Food Policy, 33(3): 250-259.
significant and determinant for AIC products 3. Anderson, Kym and Anna Strutt, 2012. The Changing
competitiveness we distinguish the following ones: Geography of World Trade: Projections to 2030.

Employees of manufacturer - ponderability coefficient 4. Gluschenko Konstantin, 2011. Price Convergence and
= 0.43; Market Integration in Russia. Regional Science and
Sale price - ponderability coefficient =0.35; Urban Economics, 41(2): 160-172.
Purchasing power - ponderability coefficient =0.45; 5. Lerman, Zvi and Natalya Shagaida, 2007. Land
Marketing services - ponderability coefficient =0.36; Policies and Agricultural Land Markets in Russia.
Quality  of  raw  materials  - ponderability  coefficient Land Use Policy, 24(1): 14-23.
= 0.27; 6. Aristov, A.V., 1999. Competition and
Governmental influence  -  ponderability  coefficient Competitiveness. Moscow: Finstatinform, pp: 237.
= 0.28. 7. General Quality Management, Ed. O.P. Gludkin.

Therefore, to reach the high quality of AIC products 8. Denisova, A.L. and E.V. Zaitsev, 2002. Theory and
these factors should be specifically addressed. Practice of Expert Evaluation of Goods and Services:

CONCLUSION pp: 72.

Thus, based on the above mentioned studies for Products   in    Agriculture.    Moscow:   Economics,
efficient tactical progress it is expedient to pay attention pp: 199.
to such key factors of competitiveness as sale price and 10. Simonov, Yu, I., 2006. Standards and Quality of Food
marketing services. Training of the enterprise personnel Safety. Standards and Quality, 12: 10-11.
and improvement of raw material quality will contribute in 11. Fatkhoutdinov, R.A., 2004. Competitiveness of
strategic development of agricultural enterprises. Russia:  How  to  Improve  It.  Standard  and  Quality,
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